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To achieve our mission of
preparing future generations
to compete with their peers
throughout the world, the
university must see itself as a
partner in fostering student
learning and success.

am often asked whether the university's pace slows during the summer
months. Although there are fewer students on the campus approximately half of UTEP's students enroll in the summer- our
overall pace appears to be about the same. One of the major summer
activities is preparing for the next academic year by conducting
orientation programs for new students, faculty and staff. This
annual renewal process re-charges all of us with energy and
expectation.
I especially enjoy participating in new student orientation
programs. The faces of the new students reflect their and
their families' hopes and dreams for the future. These bright
and eager students recognize that to participate successfully
in today's highly competitive world, a bachelor's degree will
be a minimal requirement, and they have come to UTEP to
achieve that goal.
This same scene is playing out at universities throughout
the country. On those campuses, as at UTEP, there is a
growing recognition that, to achieve our mission of preparing
future generations to compete with their peers throughout
the world, the university must see itself as a partner in
fostering student learning and success. The commitment to
high academic standards is the same; what has changed is
how we work with students to help them meet those standards.
Featured in this issue of NOVA Quarterly is one ofUTEP's
new initiatives, the Entering Student Program (see page 14),
which exemplifies this institutional investment in student
success. Based upon a pilot program in the colleges of Science
and Engineering, which was supported by the National
Science Foundation's Model Institution for Excellence, this
program builds a stronger and more coherent foundation for
students who enter UTEP as freshmen or who transfer from
other institutions.
Today's new students are tomorrow's alumni. All of us at UTEP want
to be as proud of them as we are of our more than 60,000 alumni, whose
many outstanding accomplishments are the best measure of the quality
of this institution. Through the Entering Student Program and many other
initiatives, we have made a commitment to do all that we can to ensure
that the next generation of UTEP graduates will be well prepared to follow
in your successful footsteps.
-Diana Natalicio
President
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McKEE FouNDATION, CocA-COLA CHALLENGE
AND RoTARY ScHOLARSHIPS
by Timi Haggerty
INVESTING IN A VISION FOR THE FUTURE, LOCAL AND NATIONAL FOUNDATIONS HAVE TURNED TO

UTEP

TO DRIVE THIS

REGION TOWARD EXCELLENCE AND LONG-TERM SUCCESS. REALIZING THAT, AS A FOCAL POINT ON THE BORDER, EL PASO IS
PLAYING AN INCREASINGLY IMPORTANT ROLE IN THE GLOBAL ECONOMY,

UTEP's

BENEFACTORS ARE BUILDING THE EDUCA-

TIONAL FOUNDATION OF THE NEXT GENERATION OF LEADERS.

RoBERT E. AND EvELYN McKEE FouNDATION

COCA-COLA FOUNDATION

The generosity of many individuals
and organizations has contributed to the
strong academic foundation that supports
UTEP. But, the McKee family's early
relationship with the university bolstered
the institution's foundation in a more
literal sense.
The late Robert McKee, one of the
nation's most important contractors, is
credited with shaping the skylines of El Paso,
Houston, Dallas, Los Angeles, Denver, San Diego, Phoenix,
Salt Lake City and dozens of other cities. He also helped
create much of UTEP's magnificent campus.
The El Paso-based McKee firm built the university's
Centennial Museum, the Union Building, the Fox Fine Arts
Center, the Engineering and Science Complex, Benedict Hall,
Magoffin Auditorium and the Geological Sciences Building.
McKee's financial success enabled him to realize his
philanthropic objectives through the establishment of the
Robert E. and Evelyn McKee Foundation, a nonprofit,
charitable corporation that uses its funds to benefit U.S.,civic
institutions and educational, charitable, religious, medical and
community funds . The largesse of the foundation has been
instrumental to student advancement at UTEP for decades,
contributing hundreds of thousands of dollars to numerous
departments, programs and scholarship funds.
David McKee- a grandson of Robert and Evelyn,
secretary and treasurer of the foundation, and an alumnus of
the College of Business Administration- was pivotal in the
foundation's most recent gift to the university. A generous
$50,700 grant has provided a new multimedia classroom in
the college's Computer Applications Learning Center. This
important endeavor will provide hands-on exposure to stateof-the-art teaching and learning technologies that will prepare
UTEP students for success in an increasingly competitive
workforce.
" My father always stressed the importance of an education," says Louis McKee, Robert and Evelyn's youngest child
and the president and treasurer of the McKee Foundation. "We
recognize that, as the primary institution of higher education
in this region, UTEP is vital to the success of El Paso. We are
proud to help the university acquire the resources it needs to
help the people of this city reach their fullest potential."

Tho Coco-Col• Foood• tion has been an important
benefactor of UTEP's
academic mission since 1992.
Pleased with the partnership and impressed by UTEP's
commitment to improving education at all levels in El Paso,
the Coca-Cola Foundation offered the university a $333,333
grant in 1997 and challenged UTEP alumni to match the
commitment.
The response from UTEP graduates has been eager and
heartfelt. For every two dollars contributed by alumni, CocaCola has contributed one dollar toward its ultimate goal:
a $1 million scholarship endowment.
To date, more than 2,100 alumni have answered the call.
Funds raised, including the matching money from Coca-Cola,
have surpassed $600,000.

~

~

ROTARY CLUB OF

:V

El PASO

FOUNDATION

The Rotary Club ofEl Paso holds a
long-standing relationship with the
university, and that relationship has
extended to a first-time gift from the
club's foundation . In March, the
foundation awarded eight UTEP students
with $20,000 in scholarships. With a
potential payout of $20,000 per student, the scholarship is one
of the most beneficial in the El Paso area.
Gay Brown, chair of the Rotary's Leadership Development
Committee, says the scholarships were developed to nurture
and promote good talent in El Paso. The scholarships are
meant to alleviate the necessity for students to work so they
can concentrate on their studies, as well as their leadership and
citizenship development.
"I don't have to worry 24 hours a day anymore about
financing my education- the scholarship has really made
that much of a difference," says Beatriz Alvarado, a senior
psychology student who received one of the eight scholarships. "It has really been such a huge help." M
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University Programs Support Student Success
by Christian Clarke, Jeryl Marcus and Walli Haley

For many students, the value of

universities to foster the academic

their education is defmed by more

and personal development of

than just the classes they take.

students.

Today's students lead complex lives

NOVA Quarterly examines how

-balancing family and financial

the university partners with its

obligations with school -

student-scholars through programs

and

universities are responding by

that reward high academic

expanding their traditional student

achievement, provide financial

support services.

support, offer insight into campus

"old-school" demand that

life, reach into the community and

students find their own path to

prepare the next generation of

academic success has been replaced

graduates to lead successful and

with an earnest commitment by
UTEP and other forward-thinking

lives.

El Paso's Brightest Choose their University
ncreasing numbers of El Paso-area
valedictorians are choosing UTEP over
other highly regarded universities,
enticed in part by generous Presidential
Excellence Scholarships that recognize their
academic achievement.
Natalie Martinez, an honors student
and valedictorian of Irvin High School's
class of 1999, chose UTEP over other regional
institutions. She will follow in the footsteps
of her older sister, Daniella, who graduated
from UTEP in 1997 with a bachelor's degree
in metallurgical engineering.
UTEP was the only university to offer
Natalie a scholarship based solely on her
academic credentials, which sent the highschool honors student a strong message.
"It made me realize that UTEP is
interested in supporting students who are
academically strong and willing to work
hard. It says something about the quality
of students UTEP is looking for."
UTEP also is offering Natalie another
unique opportunity. This summer, Natalie
will begin working in the metallurgy lab as
a research assistant, a rare and almost
unheard of opportunity at any other
institution.
This fall, Natalie will be among about
a dozen high-school valedictorians attending
UTEP, each of whom will receive a $3,000
annual Presidential Excellence Scholarship
- represellting a university commitment
of $12,000 per student. This is just one of
the many academic awards available at UI'EP,
where students earn approximately $3.4
million scholarships annually.
The growing number of top-ranked
graduates and other high-achieving
students who are choosing UTEP is an
important indication that the univer.si~
is doing an outstanding job meeting the
expectations and needs of these
students.

Of the first-time freshmen enrolled at
the university last year, 45.6 percent were
in the top 25 percent of their high-school
classes. These students indicated that the
quality of the faculty, the many academic
and research opportunities, and the
university's affordable tuition made UTEP
their number one choice.
"We are making a commitment to our
local talent and UTEP is dedicated to helping
them meet the high standards they have
set for themselves," Irma Rubio, director of
Undergraduate Recruitment (see page 20),
says. "With these scholarships, the university
is aggressively recruiting these exceptional
students, who have worked very hard to
achieve their goals."

MG\I)l~~

Transfer Students

Easing the Transition
t the undergraduate level, one of the
most significant achievements of
the past year has been the
strengthening of ties between UTEP and the
El Paso Community College.
UTEP has developed a smoother
pathway from EPCC to UTEP, eliminating
unnecessary impediments to the transfer of
credits and completing technological links
to transmit academic records electronically
between the two institutions. To ease the
personal transition from community college
to university life, UTEP created EPCC Day
to acquaint students and their counselors
with the university's campus facilities,
programs, and faculty.
As tuition and fee costs at the two
institutions diverge, more students are likely
to consider undergraduate degree programs
at the community college, a pattern which

New Studen
First Impressions

is increasingly prevalent across Texas. To
reduce the sticker-shock of the cost of a
university education, UTEP created 10
annual scholarships in the amount of $1,000
for academically qualified transfer students.
Gilbert Cedillo, who was among the
first scholarship recipients, transferred to
the university with a 3.95 GPA. Now, the
senior accounting and computer
information systems student will be among
the first graduating class of 2000.
"I was both pleased and surprised at
the ease of the transfer between the two
institutions," Gilbert says. "I chose my
classes at EPCC carefully so I didn't have a
problem transferring credit to UTEP."
Once he began his coursework at UTEP,
he enjoyed his professors and their •
challenging courses. "The accounting
courses are tough. I knew it would be hard,
but that's what college is all about."
As he prepares for graduation, Gilbert
is weighing his options- his current job
as a detective for the El Paso Police
Department has piqued his interest in a
career with the FBI, but a private sector
career also appeals to him.
Gilbert is already making plans to
pursue a master of business administration
degree, a direct result of his positive
experiences at UTEP. "My preference has
always been to attend a traditional college
and UTEP has been good to me."

Gilbert Cedillo

adira Ubina, a 19-year-old
who graduated from Montwood
School, is the first in her family to
attend college. When she signed up for new
student orientation at UTEP, she was a
nervous, but the university's Gator Camp
soon quelled her fears.
For three years, Gator Camp has helped
incoming students such as Yadira gently
ease into university life. The three-day, twonight ice-breaker combines social activities
such as swimming, karaoke and a barbecue
with the more serious business of providing
information about financial aid, university
services, personal safety and social
organizations.
Throughout Gator Camp, student
mentors guide participants through every
step of the orientation and registration

Friendships
process. These peer leaders have a profound
impact on entering students such as Yadira.
"I was scared because I wasn't sure what
to expect. Then I met other students who
jloo.t.elpc~d me feel better," Yadira says. "New
student orientation was fun. In fact, I want
to join the program and become one of the
orientation leaders."
Next year, Yadira will join the ranks of
these student orientation leaders who also
help educate parents about the demands of
college - from social pressures to the
Importance of studying and researching in
the library.
"Many of our students are the first in
their families to go to college, so their parents
don't always have all of the answers," Gary
Edens, director of student orientation, says.
"University life is a whole new world for
them, too. It is just as important for them
to understand what their child is
experiencing."
This unique overnight experience has
become a popular component of UTEP's
orientation activities because students build
friendships that last throughout college.
"When students arrive, they are both
exdted and nervous," Gary says. "At the
end of the orientation, they leave armed
with information about how to succeed at
the university. They also build a support
petwork of school mates. Instead of seeing
amass of strangers passing them by on the
way to class, our students see familiar faces
and new friends."

Yadira Ubina

A Successful Lesson
n 1998, Mark Lorilla was an athlete with
celebrity status among his classmates at
Irvin High School. He was a top-ranking
wrestler in the state and district and had
competed nationally. But, the comfort level
of this high-school graduate dropped
seriously when he entered college.
"As a freshman, I didn't know one
single person. I didn't have any of my old
high school buddies around me. I felt
awkward. The campus was so big that you
never saw the same person twice," the
sophomore remembers.
Mark made it through the critical
transition from high school to college with
help in the form of the University Seminar.
Faculty members direct the curriculum and
student peers provide support and
encouragement to help entering students
overcome the sometimes intimidating
hurdles of the first-year experience.
Since it was created two years ago, the
seminar has become an important freshmanlevel class that fulfills part of students' core
curriculum requirements. By offering three
hours of credit for the course UTEP is
affirming the seminar's contribution to
student retention.
The small classes led by an instructor
and peer leader meet three times each week
to develop study skills, pinpoint priorities
and leam more about university life. To
maximiZe the interactions of this smallgroup network, the course is designed to be
one part of a three-class cluster, in which
the students enroll together.

Mark Lorilla

"I'd rather be in a cluster," Mark says.
"I gained an instant study group because
we all have the same homework
assignments. There were other benefits
academically. By working in a group, I
learned different study methods. It also was
more fun because we had the same schedule,
so we could go to lunch together or study
at the library during our breaks."
Seeing the same faces every day raised
Mark's comfort level and provided the
friendship that formed the foundation of
his academic success. "To succeed anywhere
you have to make friends," he says. "That's
true everywhere. If you try to do everything
on your own, you're just making it harder
on yourself. "

M61f_I~~

Outreach Programs

Labs and Real-life

Completing the Circle
s a teenager, Aimee Black never
thought about college. No one from
her working-class family had
attended a university and Aimee planned
to enter the workforce immediately after
graduating from Mountain View High
School in Montana Vista.
After participating in the Upward
Bound program at UTEP, which helps
students improve their grades and
successfully enter college, Aimee changed
her post-high-school plans- and her future.
"When I joined Upward Bound, I did
not think that college was for me. I didn't
really care about my grades and I had no
intention of attending a university," Aimee
says. "Upward Bound staff members made
me believe that I could be a successful college

Research

student. They opened so many doors for
me and I began to believe that I could go
to any college in the world."
Through Upward Bound, Aimee visited
universities throughout Texas- touring
campuses in Dallas, Houston and San
Antonio - and other Southern states. After
weighing all of her options, she chose to
attend the university whose campus first
welcomed her.
"There are a tremendous amount of
opportunities at UTEP. Staff members work
well into the night to help students granting them access to computers to search
the Internet for information about colleges
and helping them fill out scholarship and
financial aid forms," Aimee says.
UTEP staff members also introduced
Aimee to the "Up with People" program,
which will take the 20-year-old across the
globe next year. Once she raises the $13,000
participation fee, Aimee will join nine other
Texans and representatives from across the
United States as members of the
international performing arts and
community service group that will tour
North America, Europe and Asia.
Locally, Aimee volunteers at the El Paso
State Center for Mental Retardation. At the
university, this active student advocate
encourages her peers to stay in school
through UTEP's Student Support Services,
which provides academic assistance to firstgeneration college students from low-income
families.
"Everyone needs a little help," Aimee
says. "I was fortunate that someone at UTEP
took an interest in me - a scraggly young
woman who had no interest in college. And,
now it is my tum to support other students."

Aimee Black

F

rom the moment she
campus, Lori Alvarado has
preparing to enter the computer
industry - conducting research, leading
presentations at national conferences and
recruiting the next generation of engineers
As a UTEP freshman, she was a membe
of the Affinity Group Research Model, whicl
pairs undergraduates with graduate studen
researchers on projects that emphasize grou1
work and technical excellence.
"As a freshman, the student mentors
helped me understand difficult concepts an<
brought me up to their speed," Lori says.
"I hit the ground running and was quickly
involved with research discussions and pape
presentations. I received a solid foundatior
from the Affinity Group and was very
prepared to enter my internships and
compete with students from other
institutions."
During her education at UTEP, the
21-year-old senior has completed internship
with NASA, the Langley Centers and Norte
- tackling issues from aeronautics and high
speed planes to Web and intranet software
programs.
Lori now turns her academic attentior
and pre-career preparations to on-campus
facilities. As she continues her studies, she
works at the Multimedia Teaching and
Learning Center, where she is honing her
computer science skills with hands-on
experience in practical Web applications.
Off campus, she is committed to
encouraging the next generation of El Pas<
engineers and computer scientists to pursu
their academic dreams. She has participate
in numerous university outreach program~
including Expanding Your Horizons,
Engineering Expo and the summer Scienc{
Engineering Enrichment Experience.

Lori Alvarac

MAKING

GRADE

Student Support:
Reaping the Results

ns
~a role model for younger
~enerations

is important," Lori says. At
JfEP, professors paid special attention to me
tnd made me believe in myself. Now, I want
o make a difference in students' lives by
baring my experiences with them.
We need to hit them at every age
>ecause the more positive things they hear
tbout UTEP and the opportunities available
1ere, the more encouraged they will be to
>ersevere while preparing for their own
11

~ducation."

11

As UTEP's academic standards
continue to increase, the university's
students rise to the challenge,
successfully tackling the rigors of the
demanding degree programs in each
of our six colleges.
Our graduates, in turn, are bettereducated and better-prepared for the
toughest, most demanding jobs in engineering, science, medicine,
education and law.
UTEP's strong record of academic
achievement was affirmed by the
National Science Foundation which
recognized the university as a Model
Institution for Excellence - one of
only six in the nation.
The university's academic strength
is attracting a growing number of
outstanding students, including highschool valedictorians, Presidential
Scholars and other high-achievers
who choose UTEP over other quality
institutions.
Undergraduate and graduate
students, alike, have more
opportunities to participate in
out-of-class learning experiences than
at most universities. UTEP students
work on high-level scientific research,
participate •programs lh8 ._,.the
community, and tackle real-world
business challenges.
UTEP graduates S$eldng'atlvabced
degrees gain admission into some of
the1most prestigious schools in the
nation, including MIT, Harvard,
Stal:Uoldand Yale. They also are highly

including General Motors, IBM and
ALCOA, as well as by governmental
agencies including the FBI and NASA.
UTEP is phasing in more
demanding academic admissions
standards, which will be fully in place
by 2004. The El Paso Collaborative
for Academic Excellence, a nationally
recognized organization housed at
UTEP, is working with El Paso schools
to raise academic standards.
UTEP has opened the door for
countless students reaching for a
brighter future. This is important,
because UTEP- by offering a quality
education to the people of this region
- plays a dynamic and vital role in
shaping the lives of its graduates and
the economic future of our city, state
and nation.

- Stephen Riter
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs

first day of class at UTEP, and like many students, you are the
family to go to college. Determined to do well, you envision
beaming with pride the day you receive your diploma. But that
far off as you hurry to your 8 a.m. biology class surrounded by a
by Walli Haley

is imaginary, it's all too real for many
and transfer and returning students. To ease
college, UTEP has created a bold new program
..,.,,,...,.nto succeed in college. The newly christened
a new resource to promote the personal,
success of every student entering UTEP.
the highly successful CircLES pilot program
fosters the achievements of new science, math
students, ESP links five university services to
on of support for students: undergraduate

ecn•!>t·ina

peer mentors with student leaders who work to
understand the vast array of services
-from the courses they take, to the Counseling
and concerts held on campus.
for our students to know that we sincerely care
and we will do everything we can to help
associate vice president for undergraduate
coordinator, says. "President Diana Natalicio
that students are treated well and that we
the tools they need to become future leaders.
help students get off to a good start."
a student makes the decision to come to
with our students before new student
says. "Establishing these relationships early on
'JI!huiP·nt~ more comfortable and enhance their
of the program comes in the form of a
University 1301 : Seminar in Critical inquiry,
students with the university. The inaugural
core curriculum requirements, will be taught

by faculty and staff members from many disciplines across
campus. Each course will involve a theme, spanning such topics as
"Science, Technology, and American Diplomacy," "You Don ' t
Understand: Communication Across Gender, Generation and
Culture" and "Fictional Women Detectives."
Assistant history professor Michael Topp, a faculty member
who is helping to organize the university seminar, says the course
will offer two important benefits to students: "First, instructors
will teach topics that they're passionate about - which will excite
students intellectually. Secondly, faculty will teach basic skills to
help students make their way through college- for example, how
to read and analyze text, hone writing skills and organize their
time."
Topp foresees faculty helping students develop skills to succeed
in the classroom and beyond. "We want to entice students into
staying in college so that they' II succeed in life," he says.
"Through this course, we are giving students the tools they'll need
to do so."
Students may take this course independently or as part of a
group, or "cluster," in which they join fellow students in three
freshman-level courses, such as composition, history or sociology.
Creating this sort of learning community bolsters friendships
between the students and strengthens relationships between
students and their professors. Students also will have the benefit of
a student leader or peer facilitator, who will help guide them
through their academic experience.
UTEP advisers will take inventory of students' strengths and
weaknesses to determine if students have chosen the major best
suited to their interests and abilities and are taking the right courses
toward their degrees.
In the final analysis, ESP, by providing a satisfying and
challenging first-year experience for UTEP students, becomes a
guidepost to help students make the right moves for success in
college and life. M
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by Jeryl Marcus
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N NEE IN has come a long way

from the time mankind first realized that mud
and stones could be used to build a bridge.
·.-.. ~arlos Ferregut, civil engineering
:~partment chair, says it's time to update
··. t_he image to more accurately reflect the
:. exciting research of the modem field.
. "These days, civil engineers still
'·...: · :· .e~ate bridges and buildings, but
.: .· .w_~ also build rocket ships and
· space stations," Ferregut says.
. :. :''We still build railroads, but
··now we design them to
:: ·.support high-speed trains."
·. At UTEP, students conduct
: . . innovative research with the
, · :.. university's civil engineers in
·· · labs where information from space stations to water
·, .·· ·. ways - is gathered, tested and
· ·. :analyzed.
.... ·· A scaled-down, mock-up portion
:·.·of the international space station
.:··hangs in the university's Structure
. ·:. ·and Materials lab. Professor Roberto
: · Osegueda explains how electrical
. · sensors monitor the natural vibration
:· :· of the structure - allowing earth-based
· scientists to assess any damage to the
space station.
In the Future Aerospace Science
and Technology Center, a red laser beam
darts across the exterior wall, or "skin,"
of an airplane. This laser detects subsurface
defects that may weaken the structure.
: .
The sensor and laser technology being designed
· : and tested at UTEP allows scientists to pinpoint
· trouble spots remotely and holds other exciting
applications for the aerospace industry.

Closer to the ground, professor Soheil Nazarian, working with
student research assistants, uses remote vibration sensors to identify
defects in roads and interstates. By detecting structural defects
before they become visible, roads can be repaired before they
become major problems.
Finding the shortest route from point A to point B is the job of
UTEP researchers working in the Center for Highway and
Materials Research. The Texas Department of Transportation is
funding the work to answer the question: given the size and weight
of a large truck or rig, what is the shortest and safest possible route
from its origin to its destination taking into account contingencies
such as bridge clearances and weight-bearing capabilities? While
this may seem simple enough, it actually requires thorough datagathering and intensive computer analysis.
These days, civil engineers also develop research methods to
find solutions to environmental concerns that involve air, water
and soil.
Wen-Whai Li, associate professor of civil
engineering, leads a consortium of five
universities to quantify the types and
amounts of pollutants in the air moving
across the El Paso-Juarez international
border. The research team has identified
dust, brick kiln emissions and home and industrial emissions as
specific sources of air pollution .
Professors John Walton and Charles Turner are tackling the
water issues of the region, which researchers predict will face a
drought if the Hueco Bolson aquifer runs dry. With a team of
student engineers, these faculty members are studying ways to
remove salt from the Rio Grande River.
In another UTEP research lab, a cylindrical soil sample rests on
a long countertop surrounded by computer equipment. A wire
extends from the side of the sample to a nearby computer. When
the research assistant takes a hammer and gently taps one end of
the cylinder with a hammer, the vibration sends the digital green
line on the computer screen into a spasm of peaks, similar to an
electrocardiogram. The test measures the stability of a soil sample
to determine if a roadbed will be able to support an existing or
proposed structure.

00 Y, civil engineering is a multidisciplinary
Modern-day builders: (from left) John Walton,
Anthony Tarquin. Carlos Ferregut, Wen-Whai
U. Roberto Osegueda, Suleiman Ashur. Vivek
Tandon, H.S. Oey and Chuck Turner.

science - combining electronics, electrical
engineering, geophysics and computer
technology. Although their field has expanded
and changed throughout the centuries, civil
engineers remain focused on finding
solutions that make life easier.
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Armida McDonald
Dr. Thomas G. Barnes

Dr. Grace Middelton

Gary Barnard

Dr. and Mrs. James K. Mortensen

Roy R. and Carmen Barrera

Dr. Reuben Mutnick

Cecilia E. Bazdresch

Dr. Diana Natalicio

Esther and Louis Benson

James and Julia Peak

Julian and Elayne Bernat

Dr. Wellington I. Pindar

Jeff Bransford

Lorraine C. Pruszka

Dr. Robert N. Burlingame

Forrest G. Robinson

Robert and Dee B. Cameron

Gerald J. Rubin
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Carol Carnes

Yvette Sanchez

to "biology and ed1lllcation to engineering,

Dr. C. Sharp Cook

Edward and Evelyn Schwartz

UTEP

Jack and Barbara Curlin

Robert and Adela Seal

Lee Daniel

Elizabeth Rouse Sipes

Dr. Lola B. Dawkins

Evelyn Wieland Smith

that will 1lllnloclk the doors to a more

Peter and Mardee de Wetter
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Art Dilly
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Gary Edens

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Timmons

Dr. Edward Egbert

Dr. Josie Tinajero

Richard and Louann Feuille

Jaime Trujillo

Dr. Charles H. Gladman

Dan Vickers

Joseph and Jane Hammond

Elsa Villa

Martha Vickers Heady

Frank (Chico)

Vernon and Joy Hunt

Jackie Williams

Kathy Izard

Woman's Auxiliary Board Members

Inside each h1lllilJing, the so1lllnds of

st1llldents are proving their

mettle as they worlk toward degrees

~lker

Dr. W. Turrentine Jackson
C.D. Jarvis
Wallace and Evelyn Johnson
Rita Jones

Margaret J. Abernethy

Albert and Amelia Krohn

Joseph Abraham

Dr. R. Milton Leech

Mary Frances and Hunter Akard

Dr. John M. Levosky

Bill Adams

James G. Mason

Duane E. Alford

Charlotte B. Massey

Vicenta Anchondo

Jack and Carrol Maxon

Dorothy Apodaca

Ellis and Susan Mayfield

Jesse W. Armstrong

Daniel K. McCarthy

Mary L. Bardas
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Laura Beard

Rafael A. Garcia

Catherine Belk

Mary Lou Gardner

Dr. Anton H. Berkman

James F. Garner

Jimmie A. Bernard

Dr. Daniel J. Geller

Fred R. Binka

Stanley Gladkowski

Jack W. Birch

Modesto Gloria

John C. Birkhead

Leonard A. Goodman Jr.

J. B. and Margaret Blaugrund

Bobby Gracie

Dr. Haldeen Braddy

Eugene Green

Kathleen Bruce

Pat Green

Marjorie Brumbelow

J. Leighton Green
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Mike Brumbelow

Dorothy N. Greene
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Armando Candelaria

Lavon H. Gschwind

Paul Carlton

Hilda Harrell

Charles R. Carter
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Inez Chavez

Mark Haskins
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Paul Clement

Esther A. Hawkins

Dr. Lurline H. Coltharp

Herbert K. Heasley

Marvin J. Colyer

George Heer

Frederick James Crouch

Howard H. Hembrey

Ted Daeuble

Donald B. Henderson

Thomas Daeuble

Ricardo Hernandez

Hal M. Daugherty

Mary Ellen Higgins

Sharon David

Dr. John M. Hills

Artemio De Ia Vega

Esther G. Hollenshead

James D. DeGroat

Grace B. Hooten

Maria del Pilar Delgado

Dr. Manuel D. Hornedo

Bernice Dittmer

Herbert H. Hunter

Teresa Engstrom

John H. and Mildred Imming

William F. Farah

Arturo Islas

Noble D. Ferguson

Mike Izquierdo

C. Lloyd Fireng

Dr. Eileen M. Jacobi

Mary L. Fisk

Richard M. Jaffee

Ernest Fletcher

Sandra L. Johansson

Josephine Clardy Fox

Steele Jones Jr.

E. Joseph Franczak

Robert Jordan

Rae Freedman

Helen O ' Shea Keleher

Dr. Philip J. Gallagher

Dr. Edwin J. Knapp
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Dr. Oliver Knight
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James E. Rogers
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Forrest 0. Lewis

Robert A. Rubio

Anna M. Littleton

Dr. William M. Russell
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Maria Misiewicz Sadowski

lnge L. Lorey

Xavier G. Salazar
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Bennie Sanchez
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Dr. Ellery S. Schalk

Nell E. Mayfield

Melissa Wehmann Sewell

Dr. Carlos McDonald

James M. Shelton
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Dr. Oliver R. Smith
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Ben Turner

Richard F. Perrenot

Nancy W. Vickers

John A. Phelan

Texas S. Ward

Jeanne Ploger

Virginia S. Well

Gordon Ponder

Marjorie B. White

Helen W. Ponder

Richard C. White

Sidney and Barbara Putnam

Dr. Nancy Whitley

Dr. Howard E. Quinn

Louise F. Wiggins

Louise Maxon Rea

Dr. Judson F. Williams

Marry Hanner Redford

B. Marshall Willis

Sarah Reiser

Vera Wise

William J. Rhey

Dr. William L. Wilson

Louison (Lou) Roberson

Robert H. Wolford

Nellie Pollard Rodgers

Johnna McCraw Wright
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UTEP Ranks Second in the Nation For
Degrees Awarded to Hispanics
As the largest Mexican-American-majority
university in the United States, UTEP plays a
significant role in preparing the next generation
of professionals and future leaders.
This role has been affirmed by
U.S. Department of Education reports
that rank UTEP second in the nation
for the total number of bachelor's
degrees awarded to Hispanics.
UTEP also ranks eighth for the
total number of master's degrees
awarded to Hispanics.
UTEP is nationally ranked in several categories as one of
the top 10 Hispanic degree producers, according to the most
recent listing, which was published in an issue of Hispanic
Outlook in Higher Education dedicated to "The Best Colleges
for Hispanics."
As an institution, UTEP has created a niche for itself in
a vast expanse of higher education options. Because the
university has capitalized on its unique binational and
multicultural setting, its students gain educational experiences
not available on most university campuses.
"Ten years ago, UTEP was one of the few universities in
the country addressing the population of the future," UTEP
President Diana Natalicio says. "Today, we receive a lot of
national attention because we have defined who we are and
honestly committed ourselves to provide opportunities for
the people we serve."
For more than a decade, student enrollment trends at UTEP
have evolved to closely reflect the demographics of the El
Paso region. Nearly two-thirds of UTEP's students are
Mexican-American, 85 percent of these students are from El
Paso County and another 9 percent are from Mexico, most
commuting daily from Ciudad Juarez.
"
"At UTEP, we recognize the critical need for higher
education opportunities in our historically underserved
binational region," Natalicio says. "We have a special
responsibility to ensure that our programs and our institutional
policies and procedures enhance achievement rather than
serve as a barrier to it."

and were
mesmerized by

the graceful
rhythms and
the glorious
dances of the
spicy zarzuela.

MBA Degree a Mouse Click Away
Beginning this fall, students interested in pursuing a master's
degree in business administration from UTEP won't have to step
inside a classroom. Instead, students can log onto the UTTelecampus
website from the comfort of their own homes.
This general management degree program and others a master's degree in education technology -

including

are part of the on-line

offerings from the UT System.
The MBA Online is a 48-hour degree
program designed to give students the
tools they need to succeed in
today's high-tech workplace.
This challenging program pools
the impressive resources and
diverse perspectives of eight
accredited UT System
institutions, including a highly
skilled, statewide team of
professors who present a broad,
interactive curriculum.
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21st-century Thespians, Filmmakers and Journalists
The College of Liberal Arts is restructuring its programs to offer theater, film and communication students a broader
education that will better prepare them for their professional careers.
'We are training students for 2020, not I 980," Stephen Riter, provost and vice president for academic affairs, says. "Our
ts are prepared to tackle the issues of today, but we need to prepare them for the demands of the
future. which will require a broader set of skills."
Under the new plan, which has been in the works for three years, the college will create a UTEP
center for the performing arts and a media, film and theater arts department. The college also will
enhance its professional writing and rhetoric degree programs.
Liberal arts students also will tap into the marketing expertise of the universitys well-regarded
business faculty.
'We will be able to provide our students with a better education by capitalizing on the wonderful expertise
that the entire university has to offer," Howard Daudistel, dean of the College of Liberal Arts, says. "We also
will be able to attract additional faculty members who are interested in a broad range of programs."
Current and entering students will not be affected by the proposed changes, which will be implemented
with faculty assistance during the next year.
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UTEP Signs Convenio
vvith Prominent
l\1exican Foundation
In May, UTEP and El ConseJo Naclonal de Clencla y
Technologia -the Mexican equivalent of the National Science
Foundation - entered Into a partnershiP that will have a
profound Impact on educational, Industrial and technological
development on both sides of the border.
"Many of UTEP's recent degree programs and grant-funded
initiatives have focused on the U.S.-Mexlco border region,"
President Diana Natallclo says. "UTEP Is proud to have worked
with our colleagues at CONACYT on a variety of initiatives that
are mutuallY beneficial to Mexico and the United States."
The three-part agreement will:
• Expand the Materials Corridor Partnership, which is an
Innovative science cooperative that pulls together
government, Industry and research Institutions on both
sides of the border to Improve energy efficiency and
minimize Industrial waste and pollution;
• Develop Internet 2 advanced networking capabilities on
the academic- and science-based alternative to the Internet.
which may be 1,000 times faster than Its predecessor; and
• Create graduate education collaborallves that provide
Mexican students the opportunity to study areas such as
the environment, health and materials research.
UTEP has the largest percentage of Mexican nationals
studying In the United States. Nine percent of the university's
students are from Mexico, most commuting dally from Ciudad
Juarez.

Minerpalooza is back! From kick-boxing and sumo
wrestling, to face painting and volleyball, UTEP's
annual street festival has something
for the whole family.
Minerpalooza's fun-filled
activities are from
5 to 10 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 28, at the center
of campus where there
will be dancing in the
streets and lots of food.

lror more
information,
call 747-8600.

NACME Applauds Educational
Access at UTEP
After calling attention to the
dramatic declines in minority
engineering enrollment since
1992, the National Action
Council for Minorities in
Engineering has released
figures that show increases in
freshman minority enrollment. NACME commends
institutions such as UTEP where approximately 70
percent of the engineering students are Hispanic and
where. the enrollment of Hispanic, freshmen
engineering students continues to increase.
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UTEP Friends:
For me and many other UTEP alumni, the Peter
and Mardee deWetter Center (formerly known as
the Alumni Lodge) feels like a home away from
home. As I assume the new role of Director of
the Alumni Relations Office, I recognize that we
face a myriad of opportunities and challenges.
Among our challenges is a redefinition of how
the university may best align its events and activities with its most
valuable assets- UTEP graduates. Many public universities across
the country are re-assessing their programs to implement better
methods for reaching and serving their alumni. UTEP recognizes
the importance of its graduates and is introducing new and exciting
ways to build enthusiasm, involvement and support among all of
our alumni.
To meet these challenges, UTEP has integrated the Alumni Relations
Office with the offices of Development, University Relations and
University Communications under the heading of Institutional
Advancement.
This new alignment will allow Alumni Relations to use its activities,
events, Web site and publications such as NOVA Quarterly and
Horizons to bridge the distance to our alumni. By tapping your
interests and keeping you informed about UTEP's many successes,
we hope to make life-long connections with our UTEP family of
alumni, staff and friends.
To ensure that our connections are constant and interactive, we
need your help, so please keep in touch. Stop by the deWetter Center
when you are in town. write to us at the university, drop us a line
via e-mail at a/umni@utep.edu, or simply call us at 800/687-8004.
We look forward to hearing from you.
I look forward to working on these efforts with you, our dedicated
Alumni Association Board. alumni chapters and current studentsUTEP's future alumni.
Yolanda Rodriguez-Ingle

Calendar

Minerpalooza .................................................................. Aug. 28
Pre-game Parties for UTEP Home Games
University of New Mexico .............................................. Sept. 4
New Mexico State University ......................................... Sept. 25
San Jose State University ............................................... Oct. 30
University of Tulsa ......................................................... Nov. 6
Homecoming Week .......................................................... Oct. 2 - 9
Homecoming Football Game
Southern Methodist University ..................................... Oct. 9
Season of Lights ............................................................... Dec. 10
For more information, call915n47-8033 or 747-8600.
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The Best and the Brightest:
UTE Pis Top 10 Seniors
E

Each year, UTEP 's Top 10
Seniors are selected by a committee
composed of alumni, faculty and
staff members and students.
The selection of these
outstanding graduates is
based on grade point
average and volunteer
activities.
The 1999 Top 10 Seniors,
listed in alphabetical order,
are:
Mark..scott Arrington,
4.0 GPA, a graduate of
Andress High School.
Arrington received a
business admi nistration degree in
December with a double major in
management and marketing,
graduating with highest honors.
Arrington was a member of the Beta
Gamma Sigma National Business
Honor Society, Alpha Lambda Delta
and the Golden Key National Honor
Society. He also was named to the
national and UTEP dean 's list. He
received a Presidential Scholarship
and a National Collegiate Business
Merit Award. Beyond the campus,
he was a member of the United
States Olympic Committee, the
Boys and Girls Club and the
Colorado Sports Corp. - a nonprofit organization assisting the
community through sports.
Leonel Chee, 3.90 GPA, a
graduate of Preparatoria del
Chamizal in Juarez, Mexico. He
received a business administration
degree with a double major in
accounting and marketing. Chee
was named as outstanding
undergraduate accounting student
by the Accounting Society. He
received a Beta Gamma Sigma
Scholarship, the All-American
Scholar Collegiate Award, the
Artemio de Ia Vega Presidential
Scholarship and a Stevens

Scholarship. He was a member of
the Beta Gamma Sigma National
Honor Society of Business, the
American Marketing
Association, the Golden
Key National Honor
Society and the Alpha Chi
National Honor Society. He
worked at Norte) (Northern
Telecom) and was a
teacher's assistant in the
accounting department at
UTEP.
Michelle Christine

TOP
SEDJOIS

Crowson, 3.33 GPA, a
graduate of Montwood
High School. She wi ll receive a
degree in political science with a
second major in psychology. She
has her eye on going to law school
in the fall. Crowson volunteered
with the Victim Assistance Program;
Chi Omega Toy Drive; Count Me
In, a program designed to increase
voter turnout; the Holocaust
International Conference, and the
Texas Law School Forum. She was
president of the Mortar Board honor
society and the Pi Sigma Alpha
Honor Society. She served as
treasurer of the Honors Council and
was involved in the Honors Alliance
and the Pre-Law Association.
Hector Anthony Garcia, 3.74
GPA, a graduate of Eastwood High
School and transfer student from
Austin Community College. He will
graduate with a degree in
psychology, following in the
footsteps of his father who
graduated from UTEP in 1966, also
with a degree in psychology.
Following the completion of his
master's thesis, he will enter a
doctoral program in psychology,
making him the first member of his
extended family to attend graduate
school. Hector was on the UTEP
dean's list and a member of the

•
UTEP Honors Program. He has
worked as a researcher for the
Center for Law and Human
Behavior and as a research assistant
for the UTEP animal lab. He also
was a member of the fundraising
committee for El Paso's Bridge
Center for Contemporary Art and a
volunteer with the Therapeutic
Horsemanship Program.
Tiffany Rene Harmon, 4.0 GPA,
a graduate from Montwood High
School. Harmon received a degree
in psychology in December and will
pursue a graduate degree in clinical
psychology. The well-rounded
student was a member of the UTEP
Golddiggers dance team, took karate
lessons and volunteered for the Kids
Voting Program. She was a recipient
of the Presidential Excellence
Scholarship and a Golden Key
National Honor Society's
Scholarship. Harmon was a member
of the Russian Club; the Cardinal
Key, Alpha Chi and Mortar Board
honor societies; and the Pre-Law
Society. She served as note taker
for the Disabled Student Services
Department. In summer 1996, she
participated in a study/tour of the
former Soviet Union and Ukraine.
She also was an intern with the FBI.
Amanda Marie Loya, 4.0 GPA,
a graduate from Socorro High
School. She will receive a degree
in microbiology. Loya plans to
attend UT Austin to pursue a degree
in pharmacy and plans to return to
El Paso to work. Loya was a
pharmacy volunteer at Providence
Memorial Hospital and worked as
a research assistant in the biology
lab. She was a recipient of the UTEP
Presidential Excellence and the
Robert C. Byrd scholarships. A
flutist, Loy a was a member of the
marching and symphonic bands.
She also was a member of the
Student Alumni Association, the
Medical Professions Organization,
and the Alpha Chi, Golden Key and
Mortar Board honor societies.
Connie Nevarez, 3.48 GPA, who
received her GED. She will receive
a business administration degree in
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economics. A single mother of a
young son, Nevarez first entered the
UTEP community as an employee
in the library. She enrolled in the
university at age 29, eventually
becoming a full-time
student and member of the Honors
Program. Nevarez received the All-
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young child, Rodriguez entered
school not knowing a word of
English. Her experiences in these
early days became the basis for her
future career as an educator.
Rodriguez is a member of the
Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Chi and
Golden Key national honor

Online" and was an intern with
KINT-TV Channel 26.

Maria Graciela Rivas-Bianco,
4.0 GPA, a graduate of Loretto
Academy. She received a bachelor
of arts degree in French in
December, graduating with high
honors. This multilingual woman

UTEP's 1999 Top 10 seniors: (from left) Tiffany Rene Harmon, Connie Nevarez, Michelle Christine Crowson, Amanda
Maria Loya, Aurora RodrigtJez, Maria Graciela Rivas-8/anco, Gavriela Yasileni Rios and Hector Anthony Garcia. Not
pictured: Lionel Chee and Mark Scott Arrington. (Photo by Chris Chavez)
American Scholar Award, the
National Collegiate Business Merit
Award and the Houston Endowment
Award. She was a member of the
Alpha Chi and Cardinal Key honor
societies, the Honors Alliance and
the University Honors Council. She
volunteered as chair of the
Community by the River-Side
Association and has been active in
supporting local political campaigns
and participates in issues involving
the local school district.
Aurora Rodriguez, 3.93 GPA, a
graduate of Loretto Academy. She
will receive a degree in
interdisciplinary studies with a
concentration in bilingual education.
When she began her education as a

societies. She volunteers for the
Child Crisis Center; the Rescue
Mission of El Paso; and Senecu
Asylum, a home for the elderly.
Gavriela Yasileni Rios, 3.70
GPA, a graduate of Colegio de
Bachilleres in Chihuahua, Mexico.
She will graduate with a bachelor
of arts degree in media advertising.
She was a member of the Mortar
Board and Golden Key national
honor societies and the Student
Advertising Federation. Rios was
named to Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities and was a reporter for
El Minero, a Spanish-language
student newspaper, and KTEP. She
produced "The Latino Reporter

will pursue a master's degree in
international relations. Rivas
worked as a teaching assistant and
French instructor. She received a
four-year Presidential Scholarship
and a Houston Endowment
Scholarship. She was a member
of the Honors Alliance, Honors
Council and the Alpha Chi, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Cardinal Key,
Golden Key and Mortar Board
honor societies. She was
fundraising event coordinator for
the Russian Club and a volunteer
for UTEP's Office of External
Relations. In the fall, she will
enroll at Georgetown University
with a full scholarship.
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Daniel Foster (B.A. '51), chair of

Cinternal medicine at the UT

~ Southwestern Medical Center at
Dallas. ts an endocrinologist who is renowned
for his teaching and research.
Rosa Guerrero (B.A. '57; M.Ed. '77) was
inducted into the El Paso Business Hall of
Fame.

uo~

Myma Albin (
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University, was honored at the institution's
faculty appreciation and awards dinner.
James Roback (B.S. '76) is president-elect
of the Texas Medical Association.
Nancy Smashey (B.S.
U.S. history teacher at
School.
Robert Vargas (B.A. '71) is the
ve
director Of the Epilepsy Foundation of Greater
North Texas.

Texas and New Mexico.
William Fletcher (B.A. '63) received the
California Association for the Gifted
anta Lucia region.
endy McCarty , ...................
t professor of edttcl\1~1\

retired Austin High School teacher and
counselor, was elected to the El Paso
Independent School District Board of Trustees.
(B.S. '65), chair: and CEO
inducted into the El

Nancy

(B.S.Ed. '77) is

C a teacher at Tierra del Sol
~ Elementary School. be also
volunteers for Candlelighters and pecial
Olympics.
John Birkelbach (B.B.A. '71) was named
to the 1999 - 2000 list of the "Best Lawyers
in Atttenca" for his work in real estate law.
EJsie Hayden (B.A. '72; M.A. '82), an

personnel administrator with the Irving
Independent School District.
Sylvia Diaz (B.S.Ed. '87; M.Ed. '90) is a
bilingual teacher at Aoy Elementary School.
Joseph Giron (B.S.N. '87) is a major in
the U.S. Army Reserve assigned to the 399th
Command Support Hospital. He also is an
operating room nurse at Virginia Army
Medical Center.
Lorena Giron (B.S.N . '87) is a major in
the U.S. Army Reserve assigned to the 3297th
U.S. Army Hospital. She also is a staff nurse
in a progressive care unit at the Virginia Army
Medical Center.
Beth Mauldin (B.S.E.E. '85)

•

participate in this year's North American
Journah
program, whic
sponsored by t e Freedom Forum.

~0

Susan Alvarez (B.I.S. '95) is a
Creading teacher and student council
~ sponsor at Montwoo
iddle
School.
Laura Burciaga (B.S. '95)
sat
Bassett Middle School.
Judy Courregas (B.J.S. '95)teaches at
Helen Ball Elementary Scho<>i
Daniel Gonzalez (B.A. '98)
commission as a naval officer
Officer Candidate School at the
Schools Command in Pensac
Adair Margo (NG), owner of
Gallery and a member of the 1i
Education Coordinating Board.
into the El Paso Business Hall
Deborah McElwain (B.S .N. •
'87) is a registered nurse in the
oncology unit of Columbia M
West in El Paso.
Eric Nelson (M.Ed. '98) is
director of Radford School
as assistant executive director
and as a math instructor for I 0
Scott Orjada (B.S.N. '98) is
nurse in the oncology unit at
Medical Center-East in El
Rosaura Rodriguez (B.B .A
elected the West-Central city
for El Paso.
Ruth Smith (B.S. '91) is a U.S. history
teacher at Hillcrest Middle School.
Arturo Uribe Jr. (B.M. '9
in the El Paso Wind Symph
director and assi
School

•
Elizabeth Morrill (B.A. '46;
M.A. '52) Dec. 25, 1998.
Morrill retired from the El
Paso Independent School
.....,~~· ct. She is survived by her son, Donald.
William Howard (B.A. '39) Feb. 18, 1999.
Howard, a lifelong resident of El Paso, retired
from El Paso Natural Gas Co. after 37
the
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with the El Paso Independent School District.
She is survived by her husband, Albert; son,
Edward; and daughter, Megan.
Edna Miller (M.A. '69) April24, 1999.
Miller taught at UTEP and other El Paso
schools. She was active in the El Paso County
Historical Society, the El Paso Museum of
Art, the Women's Club of El Paso, and the
PTA at Dudley and Mesita elementary schools

Was On

guidance CGUl'l1llelOr 11om.
Paso
Independent Scbool ~She was the
pre!;ident of the
Personnel and

1rans-,_..

Cancellare, was the principal and president
of Cathedral High School and the swim coach
for the El Paso Aqua Posse. He was preceded
in death by his mother, Gloria; and brother,
He is survived by his wife, Vera;
children, Sarah, Emily and Vito; father,
Anthony; sisters, Mary Ann, Rita, Leslie,

•
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sisters, Carolina, Alicia and Gloria.
Brenda Lewis (B.A. '61) May 20, 1999.
Lewis was a resident of Tulsa, Okla. She is
survived by her husband, Frank; son, John;
daughter, Amanda; and parents, John and
Roberta.
John Navarette (B.S. '64; M.Ed. '69) May
23, 1999. Navarette, a resident of Herndon,
Va., was a former special agent in charge of
the El Paso

~Ool,!;;IUUI"Ill

occupational forces in Korea. He served on
the Board of the Texas Disability Council, the
El Paso City Charter Commission and the El
Paso Downtown Rotary Club. He is survived
by his wife of 51 years, Josefi
Daniel.
ernardino Hernandez (B.S.Ed. '74) May
15, 1999. Hernandez, a lifelong El Paso
resident, taught at Lydia Patterson Institute.
He is survived by his parents, Jesus and Juana;
brothers, Luis, Alfredo and Faustino; and

last• .,:n
was active in the Texas State Reading

Louise; brother, Will
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Do you ever wonder what happened to yo ur ex-classmates and
friends? We're sure a lot of our readers do ... so update us on
what's going on in your life or send in any interesting news
you may have about a former classmate. Fill out this form (or
attach additional pages as needed) and send to:

NOVA Quarterly
The University of Texas at El Paso
El Paso, Texas 79968-0522
Name _ _ _
Year Graduated____ Degree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

11 1 ::-:-:-s-'N_E_W_S_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
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The University of Texas at El Paso
500 W. University Ave.
News and Publications Office
El Paso, Texas 79968-0522
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